
IRISH SETTER BREED NOTES 
W/C MONDAY, 13TH DECEMBER 2021. 
It has been another very strange year and we have packed a lot into the last six months so I’m taking 
a few weeks break and these will be my last notes until January.  
Please take a look at Colin Waddell’s web site www.irishsetter.org.uk to view his Christmas 
Slideshow 2021. There are some smashing Christmas greetings on there.  
Last Saturday saw the last of the year’s General Championship shows. Ro Cox (Tiroen) made the trip 
from Jersey to judge our breed at LKA held at the NEC.  
Because of the pandemic and the recent new rules brought in by the Government we were all 
required to provide proof of our Covid status. Whilst there was a small queue to get in there were no 
hold ups and we were all given wrist bands to wear.  
The judging took place in halls 17, 18, 19, 20 & 6 which are not the ones used for Crufts and unlike 
Crufts there is no carpeting in the rings. This proved to be a problem for some exhibits as it is very 
slippery in places and some of the floor duct coverings made a loud bang when walked/run on. I 
know that Ro was very aware of the ones in her ring and did her best to avoid dogs being spooked by 
them.  
Judging started at 9:00 a.m. in a spacious ring. 
We were back to the Reggie & Ronnie show because for her Dog CC and BOB Ro chose Joy Russell’s 
Lynwood Hocus Pocus At Settesoli JW with the RCC going to Sh Ch Riverbrue Alchemist Amidst 
Kespas. This was Reggie’s second CC and he also has five RCCs.  
He won his first CC at ISBC in August this year from Patricia Butler-Holley when Ronnie, aka Sh Ch 
Riverbrue Alchemist Amidst Kespas, was Reserve.  
His first RCC was at MISS in 2019 when Sally Foster judged and Arthur (Sh Ch Copper's War Of Roses) 
took his 34th CC. Julie Humphreys gave him his second at ISCW with Arthur’s son Geoffrey, Sh Ch 
Riverbrue Altissimo At Aoibheanne, winning his crowning CC.  
The other 3 RCCs have all been behind Pat & Ken Stockton’s Ronnie who is also an Arthur son.  
Reggie is now 4 ½ years old and is by Int Ch/Sh Ch Copper's Magiska Under (Muscot) ex Ch Lynwood 
Happy As A Lark J.W. Muscot is the sire of Arthur and therefore grandsire of Ronnie and Geoffrey.  
The Bitch CC winner, Ixia Rainbow Brite, had won Limit and this was her first CC after previously 
winning two RCCs from Gill Bye at 3 Counties in 2016 and Viv Blackshaw at ISBC in September this 
year. These were behind Sh Ch Sangarah Skyline Over Lynwood and Sh Ch Gwendariff Smart Move 
Back To Aoibheanne.  
Rainbow was whelped in October 2016 and is by Lynwood Lark In The Dark J.W. x Sh Ch Ixia Ever 
Hopeful. Ro clearly likes the type as she gave her mother her second CC last time she judged.  
She is owned by Hannah Bouttell and James Burbridge. Hannah had a lovely day as she won Minor 
Puppy and Puppy Bitch with Sangarah Memorial For Ixia. 
The Reserve Bitch CC went to the winner of Open, Olivia Danks-Kemish’s Rappatty Star Light Over 
Alolfrana JW Sh.CM. She is 6 years old and was bred by Pat Luto out of Gilliegrae Pops Back To 
Rappatty by Sametsuz On Cue Alolfran ShCM. She has one CC which she won at ISBC in 2019 from 
Val Wade and one RCC which I awarded her in 2017 at NGA.  
Beccy Danks-Kemish’s Copper's Welcome To The Party At Alolfrana won Minor Puppy dog and was 
BPIB. He is just 6 months old and was bred by Camilla Östman in Sweden out of Copper's Winter 
Rose by Dubliner Waterproof.  
BVIB was Sue Edwards’ Gwendariff PS I Love You Bonhomie JW. He is 7 years old and was bred by 
Diane Stewart-Ritchie out of Sh Ch/Ir Ch Gwendariff Fizzy Pop J.W. by Sh Ch Ir Sh Ch Gwendariff 
Whippersnapper J.W. Veteran Bitch was won by Viv Blackshaw’s Lanstara Spring Star JW (Millcroft 
Poachers Moon Of Victoriaview x Lanstara Lollipop)  
There was a party hosted by Paddy Catling and Sue Edwards to celebrate Paddy’s 70th birthday and 
them both making up new Show Champions this year, Sh Ch Teleri Indian Summer (ai) JW and Sh Ch 
Gwendariff Ucan'tmissme Bonhomie. The Prosecco was fabulous. Thanks Emma Grace Flinders and 
Sally Foster for giving me a hand to drink it.  



Me and MLM just went for the day out along with Shedog Tolladay and our chauffeur Karl 
Gawthorpe. Karl’s car has sliding rear doors and for the life of her MLM couldn’t close them so I had 
to keep getting out to close them and every time I did, I bashed her elbow. We won’t mention the 
fact that she couldn’t get her legs out of the car either; not because they are long you understand 
but because her feet are so big and kept getting stuck under the front seat. Anyway, it reminded me 
of this story from LKA 2018. 
So we’re in the van ready to leave and MLM drops the car park pass on the floor. We both bend 
down to pick it up 
Me: Can you reach it? 
MLM (indignantly): Of course I can. My legs might be little but my arms are long  
Now I have her down as many things but ape? Really? 
 
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy and peaceful New Year. 
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